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‘Three Blind Mice’ Beavers Prepare

F or Mt. Àby poor officiating.
Poor officiating is evidenced 

by a game getting out of con
trol. This is what happened in 
Mt. A and it was pathetic 
watching the utter chaos creat
ed by the rattled officials.

We Realize that football is not 
a widespread sport in the Mari
times but we do not think it is 
too much to ask that proper of
ficiating be obtained in the 
Bluenose Conference.

of the officials — they called an 
identical infraction a few min
utes later after the taunts of the 
fans brought it to their atten
tion.

by Wayne
infringemer 

Ll rights hi 
[, break ouDespite the many losses 

to graduation and the new 
gibility rule, the Beavers 1 
to put forward a strong i 
for this year’s competition, 
wards this end, they are ta! 
part in four exhibition no 
before Christmas.

Their ranks decimated by 
graduation, this year’s edition 
of the Beavers are currently 
preparing feverishly for their 
first meet on October 30 against 
Mount A. Due to the fact that 
Coach Amiby Lege re is present
ly engaged in training the Cross 
Country team, practice sessions 
are being run by Bob Jack and 
George Pentland, two of the 
many standouts of past Beaver 
teams. George will be back 
with the team this year, while 
Bob, who is ineligible for inter- 

I j». 4 collegiate competition as a re- 
suit of the RULE, will possibly 
compete with the team in the 
open meets.

.. BL Returning to the fold this sea- 
;:V\ I son are Charlie Colpitts (breast- 

■ stroke), Pete Fillmore, Brian 
I Barry, Bob Edwards, and Ri- 

. ■ chard Michaud (freestyle, Char- 
lie Price (butterfly) and Dave 
Snasdell - Taylor (backstroke). 
Returning as mainstay of the 

v diving team is Bill MacDonald. 
" Newcomers trying out for the

Beavers for the first time are: 
John Fowler, George Pandee, 

. Ford Ghown, Peter Dimmell,
m Bruce Appleton, Ron Burns, Jim
f Lindsay, and Ranby Medcof.

Also, at the Dal game, UNB 
received a penalty because they 
had the ball ... or, r.l least it 

When the

,( calm ai 
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Molud.
seemed that way. 
teams changed ends after the 
first quarter, UNB lost five 
yards in the process.

But . » . these fumbles could
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be overlooked or perhaps, ex
cused as results of game ner
vousness if it wasn’t for the 
similar occurrences at last Sat
urday’s game in Mt. A.

The officials outdid them- : 
selves. In fict, the referee’s 
total yardage was more than 
the whole Mt. Allison offence 
was able to garner: officials 
191 Yds. — Mt. A 178 Yds.

We feel in our mind| that the I 
official’s purpose in a .football 
game is to control and keep the I 
continuity of a ball game. The 1 
exact opposite has been the case i 
so far this season.
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After losing their openi] 
game 4-0 to a powerful |
Mary’s fifteen, the Red Shil 
have battled from behind 
their last two games to salvj 
ties with Mount Allison a 
Dnlhousie.

„ All three games have sc 
the Red Shirts experiment! 
with various player combii 
lions, made possible by the i 
limited substitution rule in | 
feet by the league.

In the game against the anl,me ÇQ |
rival Steamers from Mt. A_______'
Thanksgiving Monday, Mt. 
scored first but veteran Bi 
Grccnough scored for the R 
Shirts to make the score 1-1 
halftime.

By R. Burrows
The disastrous third and Pretty well three quarters of 

fourth quarters of the Mt. A the second half in Mt. A was a 
game were almost enough to complete muddle, 
make us leave. The game itself did not ap- 

It has been noticeable so far pear to be an overly rough one 
this season that the officiating but conversely, within five min- 
in the Bluenose conference is utes, three intentional roughing 
not exactly up to par.

In the UNB-Dalhousie game, ejections of players occurred 
there were so many glaring er- and a handful of roughing pen- 
rors on the officials’ part that allies were called, 
it made one wonder what they 
were actually there for.

A
penalties were called, three

oronto WinsWe are not enumerating these 
calls because they were against 

We can remember the obvious UNB; in fact, most were against 
interference after a Ward punt Mt. A. What we really deplore 
that somehow .missed the eyes is the ruining of a ball game 1-0 Over *

Queens - - inRedsticks 
Win, Tie

In the second half Mt.
again took the lead with 
early marker. The Red Shi

by Chrisii
an horn

Poster
Contest

Foot bail battled back, however, a 
with five minutes left GiEe held las 
Dupperault knotted the soj 
at 2-2.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A 39-yard single by punter 

Ward Passi in the dying sec
onds of the second quarter gave two ten minute overtime pe 
University of Toronto Blues a ods without a score leaving i 
1 - 0 victory Saturday over game a 2-2 tie.
Queen’s University Golden In the game with Dalhoul 
Gaels.
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last Saturday the teams plaAone the 
a scoreless first game half, 
the second hall' Dalhousie ope 
ed the scoring on a pens h was fin: 
kick. For the second game Oland ai 
row the Red Shirts shove

College Field saw action last day for the Red Sticks with the 
weekend as UNB Red Sticks final score of the game 
played hostess to Mt. St. Ber- Credit goes to the fine de- 
nai-d and Dalhousie Tigerettes. fensive play that ensured goalie 

Despite the heavy rainfall on Ellen Shapiro of her shutout 
Friday, the Red Sticks sparkled On Saturday, the Red Sticks 
with a 10-0 shutout over the met Dal on College Field and 
Mount. St. Bernard was no op- battled to a scoreless tie with 
position for the aggressive and the Tigerettes. 
well-organized UNB girls. The Both teams played well with 
game was spotlighted by the UNB having a decided edge 
precise passing, tight defense The Red Sticks had several 
and fine scoring action of the good scoring opportunities
Red Sticks. . they were unable to capitalize

Diminutive Sally Ross open- on them.
ed the scoring followed by Goalie Ellen Shapiro came up 
goals from veterans Claire with the key defensive play of 
Gray and Joanne Taylor. Barb the day for UNB when she 
Roberts, a newcomer, potted stopped a Dal player who 
another goal to make the score broke in all alone. Claire Gray 
4-0 and Ross scored her second and Ann Austin 
goal of the day to end the first strong

squad.
HrayHSaPLUrged in thC 7116 tie left ^e Red Sticks 

second half with four counters, with a 3-1-1 record in league
kAnn Austin topped a successful play this season.

Winning entries for the 2nd 
annual Red ’N Black poster con
test will receive free tickets to 
this year’s review. Posters must 
contain: 1. Name of Event
(Red ’N Black Review); 2. Dates 
Nov. 25, 16 & 27); 3. Cost ($1.25 
each); 4. Place (The Playhouse). 
Entries should be submitted to 
the Brunswicken office before 
November 11. If more informa
tion is needed contact Stan Rust 
at 454-2270.

The result allowed the Blues 
to take over sole possession of 
second place in the Senior In
tercollegiate Football Confer
ence, two points behind league
leading University of Western 
Ontario Mustangs and two a- 
head of Golden Gaels.

Mustangs captured their third 
consecutive victory Saturday 
with a 28-13 triumph at the 
expense of McGill Redinen, now 
is winless in three starts.
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less than ten minutes left, t ic meeting 
game ending in a 1-1 deadlo®ons but 1 
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fy« INTRAMURAL SOCCER 
T L T
2 0 0

St. Thomas 2 0 0
Teach. College 10 1
Chem. Engs. 1 1
Jun. Phys Eds 
Combines

1This Ad is worth <>’> Faculty"e$1.00
on the purchase of any LF Record $4.20 
and over at — k

o l o
Phys. Eds. 24’s 0 2 0

0 2 0 
NEXT GAMES 

Wednesday, Oct. 27th 
7:00 ArU vs. Phys Eds. 24’f 
8:00 St. Thomas vs. Combin 
9:00 Faculty vs. Jr. Phys. E<

V 7 m]

HERBfS
MUSIC STORE

Valid until October 23

Arts

Scott Rowell, President of the UNB Sports Car Club is 
in action at a recent hill "climb.
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